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DAYTON, Ohio- Recent large-scale layoffs have left many jobless Americans 
wondering what to do next. 
Two things: Don't panic and don't procrastinate. 
"Stay calm, stay off the couch and start preparing for your next job," advises Lisa 
Warren, assistant director of career services at the University of Dayton. 
While it sounds simple, Warren says many people who find themselves unexpectedly 
out of work do panic and do procrastinate. Both are the death knell for a quick rebound into the 
workforce. 
"It's important to continue planning your days just as if you were still working," Warren 
says. "Get up at the same time, get dressed and keep the same routine. The last thing you want 
to do is sit around all morning feeling sorry for yourself." 
Maura Skill, who teaches in UD's department of economics and finance, agrees, and 
adds that attitude is essential to moving forward. 
"Don't get mad. Recognize that it is not your boss' fault that you've been laid off," she 
says. "Your boss may end up being a key player in helping you find your next position." 
And neither is this the time to question your own abilities, Skill says. 
"Remember that you do possess valuable job skills or you wouldn't have been hired in 
the first place," she says. "It's just a matter of finding where they can best be put to use." 
Warren and Skill offer these other tips: 
• Check with your company's human resources office to see if it offers outplacement 
assistance, career counseling or interview seminars. Make an appointment with the office to see 
if you're entitled to compensation for unused sick days or vacation days. Also, find out what 
you need to do to roll over retirement-plan funds to your eventual new company. 
• Ask your boss to write a letter of recommendation that explains that the loss of your 
job was due to co:rp.pany restructuring and layoffs, not to poor performance on your part. 
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• While the word has become a cliche, networking never becomes more vital than when 
you're recently laid off, say Warren and Skill. Talk to those you know in your business about 
job openings. Instead of a cursory phone call, arrange to meet them for breakfast or lunch to give 
the meeting a more formal atmosphere. 
• Keep in contact with friends from your old job. Friendships made at work can be an 
important part of your social network. Without these daily interactions, isolation could lead to 
depression. Work to sustain these relationships. 
• Many people have not interviewed for a job or had to re-vamp their resumes in quite a 
few years. Hire a career coach, if you have the money, or ask a friend to help with interview role 
playing and updating your resume. Also, free online career services (www.wetfeet.com, for 
example) are available, Warren and Skill say. 
• Don't limit yourself to the help-wanted ads in the newspaper. Companies frequently 
have staffing needs that have not yet been announced publicly. Use the telephone to call 
prospective employers in your field. Also, online job leads are abundant and, in many cases, the 
Internet is the only avenue a company will use to list an opening. Two popular sites are 
www .amazon. com and www.headhunter.com. 
• If finding permanent work becomes difficult, consider freelancing or temping. Both 
often lead to full-time work. 
• If you've been laid off from a "dying industry," it may be time to go back to school. 
"There are plenty of job openings for teachers and nurses. Career changes are becoming more 
and more common in this day and age," Warren says. 
"A lot of victims of downsizing go on to become successful again," Warren says. "Some 
end up going into their own business, some return to school and find new, more fruitful careers 
and others move on to more stable and more solvent companies. 
"Losing your job isn't the end of the world, unless you decide that it is." 
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